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Interview with 0* B« Jones
Tulsa, Oklahoma

Investigator - W* T» Holland
Indian-Pioneer History,S-149

November 23, 1937

well the day I arrived in Red Fork* It

was the evening of March 12, 1902,and the first man I

saw when I got off of the train was Doctor J« W« C* Bland*

He was standing on the platform and came up and Intro-

duced himself. He told me where I could get lodging

and aooompanied me to the hotel, a frame building.

fheir^we got there X found that all the rooms had

been taken, so the lobby was the only accommodation of-

fered; however, it afforded some comfort, as there were

comfortable chairs and a good stove*

Finding no bed, I had to sit there so we, Doctor

Bland and I, spent quite a while discussing various

things and Red Fork, especially. - , \

I found out that the Towns ite Board of the Dawes >• .

Commission was In town and preparing to let olaims on the • f

lot in Red Fork towns!te* While we were talking, a

T man in the room next to the lobby rapped on the wall and

told me that he would share his bed with mo. I was
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tired and readily accepted his offer, ao I bade Doctor

Bland good-night and went to this room*

The man had overheard our conversation, so wanted

to talk to me* As it seemed I was more or less under

suspicion when I entered the room,which was dark and

without a lamp, I introduced myself and the man told

me his name* He asked me where I was from and I told
»

him from Junction City, Kansas. When he asked if I

was a son of Tom Jones, I told him "Yes." He told me

that he too was a resident of Junction City, and knew

my father well*
V

This Oman's name was Stebbins and he was secretary
of the Towtfeite Board, then in Red Fork. He asked me

i
\

my business ̂ Ln town but received no answer, as I did

not consider \that any of his business. We talked until

midnight* I pould tell why I was under suspicion but

it is not necessary, only it was not any reflection

on me but some people are suspicious of any stranger

appearing when something of a questionable nature is

about to be pulled*

The hundred and sixty acres for the Red Fork

Townsite were furnished by four men, who furnished
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forty aores each* I recall three of them as being

Mr* Clinton,Yargee,and Bill Martin. At that time,

1902 and 1903, there were no land leases available,

except agricultural leases running for a year or so,

except the town lots of Red Fork. These could be

leased for oil drilling, so the first oil well in this

section waa put down by Doctor J* W. C, Bland and

Doctor Clinton, on the land in Red Fork, originally

belonging to ' Doctor Blend's wife* After that

several wells were drilled in Red Fork Towns!te*

I am a printer by trade and was a printer when I

came here,in 1902* I learned the trade at Council

Grove, Kansas, where I had lived since 1881, when my

parents cane West from Ohio, where I was born March

5, 1878* So, Doctor Bland and I' decided we would

establish a newspaper* We got a hand press and some-

new type and started printing the Red Fork Derrick,

a weekly paper of four to six pages* The patent

pages filled up two pages, so I got in local news to

cover the other two pages* Our circulation ranged

from 500 to 1000/
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I printed the first oil and gas lease form ever

printed, in Bed Fork, These leases ftere used by

the Department of the Interior.

In 1904 I leased the first oil lease in the Grlenn

Pool oil field. The Government had passed n law

allowing the leasing or opening up the land for oil

and gas leases, so, I leased 160 acres in the Willie

Broun tract and paid $1.00 per acre cash for this lease.

I went to McAlester to make the arrangements.

Bob Gilbreath filed second, but recorded his lease first.

I organized the first oil company in this section,

in 1903. It was the Superior Oil, Gas and Mining

Company. Lots of drilling was being done then but it

was being done by individuals or in partnership. We

got a charter with authorized capital of $25,000.00,

I was born at Nelsonville, Ohio, the son of

Thomas T. Jones and Nancey (Gaslin) Jones, March 5, 1878.

My parents moved to Kansas in 1881 and settled in

the southeast part of the state, where I grew to maturity,

My father served throughout the Civil War, in the

Union Army. He was the only one to return, out of three

brothers who inlisted.
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We l ived a t Junction City and had as neighbors

some of the Quant re l l s 1 who then were respected people

and good c i t i z e n s ,

I waa married to Lei ta Stevens, November 3 , 1903.

I have l ived in Tulsa for twenty-six years and a l l

that time have been employed by Hie Tulsa World.


